




























































































































































































































































































































































































































69%% Rent% 57.24%% H% 18.90%% Black% 7%% %%
$25,000)
$50,000% 25%% %% %% %% %% T% 16.25%% Hispanic% 5%% %%
$50,000)
$75,000% 17.26%% %% %% %% %% %% %% Asian% 6%% %%








































































65.15%% Rent% 61.49%% H% 29%% Black% 45%% %%
$25,000)
$50,000% 21.72%% %% %%
%%
%%
T% 15.80%% Hispanic% 6%% %%
$50,000)
$75,000% 16.28%% %% %%
%%
%%
%% %% Asian% 5%% %%




















































































60.96%% Rent% 63.65%% H% 21.40%% Black% 15%% %%
$25,000)
$50,000% 25.90%% %% %% %% %% T% 22%% Hispanic% 32%% %%
$50,000)
$75,000% 17.90%% %% %% %% %% %% %% Asian% 4%% %%









































































































































































































areas3%(“Transit)Oriented%Development%Grants,”%n.d.).%The%LCA)TOD%grants%can%be%used%for%a%!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!3!LCA-TOD Eligible Areas are considered to be within a half mile of LRT, BRT, commuter rail and high frequency 
express bus stations and projects within a quarter mile of high frequency local bus routes. These include currently 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































Region' Type'of'Transit' Year'Built'(rail)' Type'of'Policy' Year'Adopted'







2010& Zoning&Ordinance& 2005&Small/emerging&!Table!4:!Case!study!transit!system!and!TOD!policy!characteristics!!Transit!system!(size)!characterized!by!Pollack,!Bluestone,!&!Billingham!(2010)!as!of!2005,!according!to!Center!for!Transit!Oriented!Development:!Extensive:!201!or!more!stations!Large:!70L200!stations!Medium:!25L69!stations!Small:!24!or!fewer!!Transit!system!characterized!considering!age,!size!and!expansion!plans,!population!and!employment!growth!by!Pollack!et!al.!(2010):!Legacy:!history!of!transit!for!more!than!one!century!Evolving:!transit!systems!growing!at!faster!pace!than!legacy!systems!Emerging:!first!served!by!transit!after!2000!and!plans!to!grow!Modest:!Smaller!MSAs!with!little!population!and!employment!growth!and!no/little!plans!to!expand!system!!*Recognized!by!Pollack!et!al.!(2010)!but!not!categorized!because!not!completed!at!the!time!! !!
!


































































































































Table'5:'Findings'summary'' Needs'improvement' Moderate' Strong'
!!
Figure!1:!Twin%Cities%MetroTransit%Existing%and%Planned%Transitways%
! 55!
%
Figure!2:!Atlanta’s%MARTA%Rail%System%
! 56!
%
Figure!3:!Atlanta’s%BeltLine%System%
%
%
! 57!
%
Figure!4:!Austin’s%Capital%MetroRail%Light%Rail%Line%
